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Thank you for your interest in Brookdale River Valley Tualatin.

This electronic brochure features current information about the exceptional accommodations and 

services available on our beautiful campus and the lifestyle solutions that can make this an enriching 

time of life.

These user-friendly files may be downloaded to your personal computer and printed at your 

convenience. If you experience any difficulty accessing this information, please contact our Marketing 

Office at (503) 692-3192 for assistance.

We invite you to learn more about Brookdale River Valley Tualatin. We will contact you shortly to answer 

any questions and to schedule your personal visit.

We look forward to meeting you soon.

The Services You Want.
The Solutions You Need.
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When it comes to senior living your options are many, but when it comes to finding a place that truly values you 
as an individual with associates dedicated to enhancing health, wellness and lifestyle through programs and 
services uniquely tailored to residents in every level of accommodations and care, that list is far shorter. Welcome 
to Brookdale, and welcome home.

Therapy
Brookdale Therapy provides physical, occupational and speech therapies through our on-site rehabilitation 
team. Designed to help residents enhance or regain their independence, Brookdale Therapy integrates 
proactive and reactive services to improve health with comprehensive rehabilitation, exercise and education 
programs. These Medicare-certified programs help our residents to be safer, more mobile, healthier and 
more vibrant. 

Personalized Living
Personalized Living services meet residents’ specific preferences and needs. Our associates help manage a 
range of day-to-day activities and personal matters. Services are cost-efficient, convenient, customized and 
can be arranged on either a short- or long-term basis.

Home Health
Services are also available to non-Brookdale residents through Brookdale Home Health. Brookdale Home 
Health is Medicare certified.

Optimum Life®

Optimum Life is a bold initiative that defines the way we live. By balancing six key dimensions of wellness 
– purposeful, emotional, physical, social, spiritual and intellectual – Optimum Life helps you live at your 
peak level within a lifestyle that promotes health, wholeness and fulfillment. Intended as a journey of self-
examination and discovery, it includes services, features and benefits that allow each resident to reach these 
goals, regardless of real or perceived limitations.

Brookdale Programs & Services
Mission: Enriching the lives of those we serve with compassion, respect, excellence and integrity. 
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Dining
Brookdale’s substantial investments in culinary systems, staffing and training allow us to provide mealtime 
experiences that set our communities apart from the competition. From our culinary arts training program 
for community chefs to our select seasonings and bakery programs, we’ve created one of the industry’s 
leading dining services organizations. We continue to satisfy the preferences and nutritional needs of 
residents with dining choices that offer mealtime fulfillment while meeting dietary requirements.

Care Connections
Care Connections promotes the health and wellness of our residents by bringing together systems to assess, 
plan, deliver and follow-up on their needs. By individually customizing care offerings we help ease residents 
through life transitions. Plus, Brookdale’s more than 30 years of experience allows us to develop unique 
clinical capabilities in each element of our continuum of care that identify and respond to resident needs.
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Whether it’s a freestanding property in a suburban neighborhood or situated on the campus of a 
larger community, Brookdale’s brand of Personal Care provides rewarding lifestyles and comfortable 
accommodations combined with an exceptional blend of service, care and hospitality. With an impressive 
line of features and amenities, Brookdale residents enjoy life with all the support they may require.

Carefully selected and trained associates do more than assist with activities of daily living such as dressing, 
bathing and dispensing of medications; they implement custom care plans designed to meet the individual 
needs of each resident. 

It all begins with a Personal Service Assessment. We take the time to listen to our residents so that we 
understand how to establish clinical, dining and program support that works for them in a meaningful way. 
We recognize their individual needs and preferences and respond to them accordingly. So, whether it’s a 
scented lotion, a unique snack, a favorite recipe or a lifelong interest, we integrate everything we learn to 
create a truly individualized living experience.

Personal Care Community
Listening and Understanding to Create Individualized Living Experiences
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The Concept
Brookdale offers care programs and secure environments for those with Alzheimer’s disease or other types of 
dementia. At Brookdale we believe no matter where an individual is in life’s journey, each has the right to live 
in a dignified manner and to enjoy meaningful experiences every day. Highly-trained associates deliver on this 
promise as they provide dementia care services and enable residents to experience daily moments of success.

Deeply rooted in a person-centered approach, our program focuses on sustaining feelings of belonging and 
purpose while seeking to preserve a sense of self. The concept has evolved over a quarter of a century by 
continually embracing the latest research and innovations in the delivery of quality dementia care. Our teams 
have cared for thousands of individuals with dementia, as well as for their families.

We offer a gentle daily structure (seven days per week) choreographed with a minimum of six programs per 
day. All are designed to maintain the resident’s abilities and to encourage the use of their current skills.

Dining Program
Designed by a team of culinary associates, experts specializing in dementia care, and registered dieticians, the 
unique dining program sustains the resident’s opportunity to enjoy and master the dining experience. The 
program offers such specialized aspects as:

•  Dementia-Friendly Menus providing diverse offerings that help prevent weight-loss. Selections are easy to 
manage, familiar and appealing to the senses.

•  Individualized Dining Assistance includes evaluating each resident to determine the level of prompting 
assistance needed to preserve their use of utensils as long as possible.

•  The Supportive Dining Environment, which incorporates small dining rooms with consistent seating 
to support the challenges of those with dementia, this encourages familiarity and socialization while 
supporting the needs of the residents through the assignment of resident care assistants. Music, 
centerpieces, warm, scented wash towels and fresh linens enhance the dining experience. 

Training Program
Providing excellent dementia care is a complex task that requires ongoing guidance and teaching for our 
associates. All associates receive initial and on-going training in proper techniques, approach and care of 
persons with dementia.

Behavioral Problem-Solving Program 
This established set of protocols and techniques enables associates to intervene when challenging behaviors 
resulting from dementia arise. The whole-community philosophy is the key that empowers all associates to 
identify the resident’s unmet needs and to be a part of a solution.

Alzheimer’s & Dementia Care
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Services & Amenities

Services
 •  Assistance with personal needs including 

dressing, bathing and dining

•  Licensed nurse on-call 24 hours a day

•  Registered nurse on-call 24 hours a day

 •  Personal Service Plan

 •  Medication assistance

 •  Medication administration

 •  Medication management

 •  Personal care assistance available around the clock

•   Ongoing monitoring of residents’ health status

•  Behavior tracking and management

 •  Daily housekeeping services

 •  Weekly housekeeping services

•  Housekeeping services

 •  Personal laundry services

 •  Linen services

 •  Three freshly prepared, nutritious and appetizing 
meals served daily

•   Snacks and beverages available throughout the day

 •  Daily programs, events or outings

 •  Scheduled transportation services available

 • Incontinence care/management

 •  Diabetic care

•  Short-term stay options available

 •  Specialized intervention programs, including 
weight management, nutrition tracker and fall 
management

 •  Respite care available

 •  Coordination of hospice care available

•  Specially designed exercise and fitness programs

 •  Specially designed environment for individuals 
with limited mobility

  •  Personal check-ins throughout the day

 •  Ambulation and escort services

•  Ongoing dementia training and support for staff

Accommodation Styles
 •  Private suite

 •  Private deluxe suite

 •  Companion suite

 •  Studio

 •  One-bedroom apartment

 •  Two-bedroom apartment

Features
 •  Wall-to-wall carpeting

 •  Window coverings

 •  Individually controlled heating and air 
conditioning

•   Kitchenette including:

 •   Refrigerator

  •  Microwave

  •  Sink

 •  Telephone hookup

 •  Basic cable included

•  Private bath including step-in shower and  
safety bars

 •  Walk-in shower

 •  Patio/balcony in select apartments

•  Small pets welcome
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Amenities
 •  Specially designed environment for individuals 

with memory loss

 •  All exterior doors alarmed for resident safety

 •  Handicap accessibility

 •  Emergency response system

 •  Fully sprinklered fire safety system

 •   Outdoor, enclosed courtyard with walking paths

•  Outdoor walking paths

•  Outdoor gardening areas with raised beds

 •  Recreation and activity room

 •  Library with computers and Internet access

•  Spacious family room for social gatherings

 •  Full-service dining room

 •  Private dining room for intimate or special 
celebrations

•  Beauty/barber shop

 •  Washers and dryers available for personal use

 •  Ample resident storage

•  Located near shopping and fine dining

•  Convenient to public transportation
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Floor Plans

Studio
Unit S-3
305 sq. ft.

Living Area
14’ x 9’
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Floor Plans

Studio
Unit S-1
326 sq. ft.

Living Area
14’ x 10’
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Floor Plans

Studio
Unit S-2
326 sq. ft.

Living Area
14’ x 10’
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Floor Plans

One Bedroom
Unit A-1
458 sq. ft.

Living Area
10’ x 14’

Bedroom
10’ x 14’
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One Bedroom
Unit A-2
458 sq. ft.

Living Area
10’ x 14’

Bedroom
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Floor Plans

One Bedroom
Unit A-3
458 sq. ft.

Living Area
10’ x 14’

Bedroom
12’ x 12’
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Floor Plans

One Bedroom
Unit A-4
481 sq. ft.

Living Area
10’ x 16’

Bedroom
10’ x 14’
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Floor Plans

One Bedroom
Unit A-H
458 sq. ft.

Living Area
10’ x 16’

Bedroom
10’ x 14’
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